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Dear Nr. Nolte,

With General De Gaulle inducing maximum uncertainty
about Europe’ s future course, Narch and oril seemed inaus-
picious months for visiting the Common arket countries.
For my DurDoses were to gather imoressions of what the EEC
countries thought about the building of Europe and about
British particiDation in the existing community; these two
related but distinct subjects will be treated seoarately in
these letters. It was, like observing one nurse counting a
pulse beat as another solemnl jabs needles into the oatient’s
anatomy.

France’s exoeriments with an unusual form of acuouncture
relieving one’s own oain by needling others were causing
alarmed and confused reactions in many governmental quarters.
In Darticular, a good deal of hand-wringing was going on among
officials at the EEC institutions in Brussels. It nevertheless
was possible to stand back and take a sketchy reading of the
status of the movement for Eurooean unity, esoecilly when
comoared with the oosition a decade ago.

A strikin@ asoect of the current scene is the number of
people who assert very oositiwely that Eurooe already has een
built; that it no longer is a question of "whether Eurooe"
but of "whither Eurooe." One’s first reaction to this atti-
tude might be to ascrib it to bravado in the face of growing
difficulties a kind of whistling in the graveyard and
there may be an element, of truth in such a reaction. It tends
to be forgotten, however, as the strength of the atachment,
to this sanguine view is exoerienced.

Ten years ago, in the aftermath of the EDC failure,
there was fervent debate about the hest means of oursuing
Eu,opean unity. Some dedicated Eurooeans desoaired of the
so-called "sector" aoroach elaborating on the Coal and Steel
Community patirn, and wanted to build uoon the looser and
Broader framework of the 0EEC. There were those who believed
that the Council of Eurooe might b made into a more meaningful
instrumen for coooeration, if not unity. Among those who
retained their faith in the necessity of full-scale suoranation-
alism there was still argument about which so.here of activity
should have priority
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Today, these particular uestions are considered resolved--
at least for the resent. Europe in large measure is the
Economic Community in the eyes of man Western Europeans.
Iesoite its great value as an instrumen for analysis and
consultation amon the Western countries, the OECD is little
known to the public and is seen more as an Atlntic than as
a European body. The Council of Europe continues to oDerat
muc as it. has done in the past-, making modest progress toward
relatively modest goals and gaining limited popular attention
and’ aopreciation, alon the way With a certain amount of
jus’tice, the Eurooean .ree Trade Association is regarded as
an unsuccessful British tactic to counter the imoa.c of the
EEC, and thu as a negligible diversionary Dat leading rear--
ward. Finally, it is clear that oolitical and defense concerns
have had to give way before the primacy of economic issues.
The Drosoerous Western Eurooe of today seems concentrating--
perkaos to excess on the oreservation and ex0ansion of its
marial well-B--ein.

In contrast; with 1956,, there is little mention of supra-
nationslism or federation in conversations these days when
one travels in the EEC countries. There are still man strong
advocates of the original onnet theses, bu they seem to sense
an unresponsiveness in the atmosohere and to moderate their
voices accordingly. Nuch o the eager idealism of the early
postwar days has ebbed with the passag-e of time, the growth
of orosperous conditions an with the exoerience of making
the Common arket operat in the s,ce of serious obstacles.

Tis is not to say that idealism cannot e found or
could not. b aroused in the Western Europe of today. Rather,
it is to recognize that subntial chanes hae aken place
over a decade., and not least amon@ the people. A new nera-
tion has grown uD which know lile a.out World War II and
is relatively unaffected by the ideological divisions of the
years before and after the war. PeraDs the singe-minded
driv2 toward prosperity has been the mos influential factor
in its formative years. The VOSg peoole of Europe to an
unuual degree seem pragmatic, skeDtic.al and uncommitted to
plitical and philosophical docines, while aDoearing sur--
pnisingl3 naive or ignoran concerning the realities of poli-
tics and Dower in the nuclear age (the Dhrase deserts a deed
bow to Uhcle Screwtape). Whether it is merely the outward
appearances of ubiquitous West-er "pod culture or whether
they share more profound, attitudes, it seem increasingly
difficult, to differentiate among these young ople. They
may not e able to efine in ositive trms the Europe that
they wan in the future, but the appear quite certain tha$

thm Eeel at home in the Europe that exis-s.
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./bb.-. the ssme time, not far beneath the surface here
is a gneral sense of uneasiness, and uncer:aimy which involv
e’en the new eneration. I stems from his very lack of
definition. nquesionahly, Europeans can live without blue-
Drin more easily han can Americans, but he crren confU-
sion abou, future aims is breeding hesitation and inrosDeciom.

Alon:side the feelin that, Eurooe somehow has been "made"
is a growing quandary abou its: oermanence, it Ohysical limits
and its-, direction. Most imoortant, there is increasing skeoti-
cism about what-has actuallv been achieved to date. Strict.--,ly
within a Eurooean context, int:ernationalism in a tentative
o.ragmatic way has been increasing in: Dotency over the
several years-- but.. so has nationalism. There is widesoread
recognition of the "inward-looking" character of oresent-a
Europe and a certain amount o dissatisfaction With that-con-
dition,. The German .problem continues to def solution at the
hear of political EuroDe. Even though wealth and. oolitical
independence have. been on the increase in Wes.ern Eurooe, the
area finds itself little or no more influential vis-a-vis, the
LWnited States and the Soviet., Uion; indeed, in fields suc
as overall technological advance there is a sense of sli_o.D,ag.,
of a gap which is growing rather than closing.

It, is this sense of relativ inferiority, as. well as
the lokal responsibilities and oreoccuoations of: the nitd
Sta$s, which continues to complicate and _tlague reationshi_,s
bteen Western Eurooe and the Uhited t.ates. One curious
by-oroduct of this tnsion concerns the use of the word "com-
munity." When aoplied to the EEC or broadly to European mov...s
toward unity in general it... is an eminently good word here.
When orefaced by the term Atlantic, however, more often than
not it is cooll received by what., may be a majorit of Europeans:...
Rightly ,or wrongl ,- and the evidence to su....oort, su-o: a dis--
tincion seems pretty this-- they’ choose to believe that
President-Kennedy’-s... call for tlantic partnershi.o reD.resented
a signal change in -merican plic, which, aft:er his death
reverted to the earlier formul:ation. The cemmunity thesis
is seen as one which throug institutional methods would
bind EuroDeans into thei postwa Dosition of inferiority-
with respct to the nitd StaSes. The DartnershiD concept,
On :the other hnd, is interpreted as calling for a f,re.e associa-
tion., b2tween roughly equal power centers. To some exten this
distinction deries from the continuing.,. mystique surrounding
President Kennedys name in Europe; this in turn owes-, muc,
the h.elief over here that the late ...Dresident was-more European,
or less American, in charac.er and outlook than occupan
of the presidency at, leas since Fxanlin Eoosevmlt. General
De Gaulle’s exa-rat2d preachins dou,tless constitut2.., another
stimulant to such thinking aou Atlantic e, ut: i would
BB quitB wrong to B21iev... that the FencB President alone
invented this theme and single-handedly made conv..rt all
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over Western Europe. Without the added distortion it is one
which can easily be traced hack to the eminent&y respectable
Jean Nonnet.

Whater the reasons for the emohasis on oartnershio
thu defined and as oDDosed (whether artificially or not)
to community, it has the effect of obstructing efforts toward
closer relation hing made on both sides of the Atlantic.
For it is clear that if somethin aooroaching equal strength
is a prerequisite for West.ern Europe entering into a more
meaninUl relationship with Nbrth America, then Atlantic
partneshio is a airly distant orosDect. Indeed, it could
prove a mirage.

gain i would a.ooear that a lack of definition is one
roo of the trouble. There is a consideraB-le difference e-
teen Europe wanting te, be inde.oenden% from the United ates
on the one hand, and wanting to imorove its. strength and stand-
ing with resDect to the nited Stats on the other. But. this
distinction has become badly blurred over the last few years,
largely because of the growing guIf’ between the ooosing view
of the Western alliance exemolified by the French and America-n
positions.

The closed ranks oresented to the French by the fourteen
NTO countries does’ not obscure the Zact that a great many
Western EuroDeans feel caught in the middle of an argument in
which they do not fully identifwith either side. Desoite
wha they see as a greatly diminished Soviet threat, they still
regard the alliance as essential .orotection and, to a lesser
degree, as a ositive instrument to helo determine the unknown
Uture shape of Eurooe. BUt then even General De Gaulle aooar-
ently does not disoute these o_oints. Below this ratified but.
imDortan level o agreement there is grea confusion snd
resivenes@ about, a whole range of strategic and political
questions; ironically, a number of these originated in the
Kennedy years. There is some valuable middle ground to e
occupied if the more theological aspects of the great disoute
can be muted in favor of identifying such ground.

One point oerhaps may be drawn out from the enormously
comolex net of interconnected issues and considered more in
its. osychological than its concrete aspects. It concerns this
Crucial question of Western Euroo.e’s relationship to the
United States. Nost alliance members-- perhaps even France
after a time--may be able to continue to reconcile themselves
to the fact that the nited States for the indefinite future
will hae a heavy oreponderance of strength and will play the
principal role in NTO. There is a vital reservaon to B
S-tatd here, however. For this to happen means must be found
to gi the European alIies a true sense of oarticioation
in alliance policy decisions., and specifically a role in the
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shaing and direction of deterrent strategy. There are those
in Washington who would regard such a satemen as monumenall
old ha., and would wearily sa they had been working on he
problem for years with little or no held from Europe.

Seen through Eurooean eyes the issue looks rather differ-
ent than it does in Washington. Fo one thing, informed oeoole
here generally agree with the French ooint that the united
States in 1962, whether inadvertently or not, revised NATO
defense policy unilaterally and without adequately convincing
exolanations to its allies after the fact. If it was identi-
fiably an inadvertent action, it would make the Europeans feel
even more a negligible quantity in the alliance. Secondly,
while the F conceot was oresented by Washington as an answer
to wht the Eurooeans wanted, it is regarded by a large majority
here as having been the U.S. ides of what rope should want--
and didn’t. In any case, few people believe that it responded
at all to the central focus of interest in a oolicy voice.
Admittedly, Washington can fall back o the seemingly logical
position that the NATO allies should get together and agree
on what they want. BUt there is neither the necessary cohesio
nor, as Ra.vmond ron stressed years ago, sufficient knowledge
of nuclear intricacies for West-ern EuroDe to initiate a concerted
fresh oolicy aoproach. There is also the consideration that
.S. policy at least in theory is directed toward heloing create
the cohesion which is a orerequisite. In the circumstances
it bcomes something’ of a chicken-and-egg orooosition almost
icrating talemate.

Nos of all, there is continuing dismay in Western Eurooe
that the united Stats absoroion in the Vietnam War has eemed
to result in Eurooean affairs being olaced on the back burner.
I met a number of oeoDle who believed that the "NcNamara Com-
mittee" aoDroach mght y now hav oroduced an answer to the
problem of West German association with nuclear Dolicy had
it not come about in the context of a requirement for a pallia-
tire, rather than as a fully develooed and determined oolicy
response. On a broader scale, it is felt b many Europeans
that the Uited States has done itself a grave disservice in
standing pat on its alliance policy, then grudgingly adming
that NAT0 requires uodating to meet changed conditions and
finally stating that it could all wait to be discussed in
two or three years’ time. It is not that anyone reall believes
General De Gaulle would hae acted differently had the ’.T.
tried to convene such discussions several months ao. Bt
many oeople think that the seeming rigi! of the U,.S. oosition
vlayed into the General’s hands to some degree; it allowed
him to aopear as the hamDion of active response to the gen-
erall agreed shifting movement in the international scene,
and to ring changes on the indeoendence thee. In neither



case do most Eurooeans agree with the overall Gaullist oosition
ss they understand it. Still, there are a grest msnv who make
no bones about their belief thst the G:enersl is fsr from being
comoletely in the wrong And to the extent thst they consi@er
the Uhited States wholly oreoccuoied with Vietnam and clinging
to a suooosedly antiquated ooli cy in ATO and Europe at large,
tha belief is more likely to grow than to subside. Much will
d.eoend on whether the various committees now set uD wthin
NTO hav the mandate and Dower to do more than oatch uo the
alliance for a time.

nother uosetting asoect of the Vietnamese wr s seen
in Eurooe is tb tback it is Believed to have dealt the evel-
opmnt of detente btween the nited States and the Soviet
Union. Because of all the discussion about the orosoects for
Western and Eastern Eurooe drawing together-- murky snd con-
fused though mu,ch of the talk may be this view snd the con-
sequent resentment are mking substsntisl uroads in Eurooean
thought. &gain, General De Gaulle by creating the biggest
noises in this field has gained an exoandin sndienCe which
Days less heed to the contrsdictions in his oolicies, &lthough
it is recognized that the United Ttates Government has been
trying to arriv- at a new ooli cy toward Eas-West trade, its
inability to im.olement this oroceSs tends to confirm the sus-
oicion or here that the Yhited States will subordinate
ev@ryt:hing to the fi@hting in Southeas Asia.

This issue of relations between Western and Eastern
Eurooe seems in danger of falling into a doctrinal oit;

into the sort of "either-or" attitudes which for so long
ha accentuated the oroblems of ATO. As there basically
has been for years, there is general agreement, in Western
Eurooe that the Yittle Six should not form a closed but an
exosnding nit. On the Contingent for the most .Dart Prague,
Warsaw, etc., sre considered as much Eurooean caoitals ss
Nadrid or Athens. Interest in mutually orofita.le trade
between the still largely comolementary divisions of Eurooe
certainly has not diminished. And the view is slowly taking
hold in man areas, including West -.erman, that German re-
unification is most likely to be achieved through a Dositive
Dolicy of develooing links with Eastern Eurooe.

However, having noted these factors favoring the creation
of closer EastWes$ ties, it is also worth noting that the
most knowledgeaBle Western Europeans I have met regard this
as a necessarily slow orocess which could take a generation
efore it produced the kind of results now being considered.

They stres not only the fundamental differences in state
systems which make even economic dealings difficult, but also
the fac that the collective experience of the Eastern Europea



countries has made them smong the most nationalistic ones
in the world. These by and large are Deoole who favor ooen-
ing as many doors as possible to the Eastern EuroDeans, but
who see no reason wh# the orocess of building the strength and
cohesion of Vetern EuroDe in concert with Nrth Americs
should not go forward simultaneously. In case of either a
temoorary or lasting incomparability between the two objectives
the woul@ unquestionably choose the latter course--but they
see no suOh choice required at oresent

Yt there are those who seem to over-emphasize the chang
ing attitudes toward Eastern Europe as the wav of the short
t-erm future. They see a necessity for NATO to be reoriented
so that it is primarily directed toward achieving a new rela-
tionshio between Eastern and Western Europe. Some blieve
that a policy of firmly integrating the West is actively
inimical to a plic-of encouraging East-West ties within
Europe. Thus far, despite a number of lively journalistic
accounts, a tide of popular sentiment does not sem to haw
se in that direction. o long as there is flexibility in
policy circles and full, ninhiitd public discussion of
alternatives on their merits, it aopears unlikely that any
mu,tually exclusive paths will be followed. The antithesis
this outcome is exemplified hy those ritish journals which
atened to attac a "aullist" lael to r. Edward Hath when
he tried to sharoen debat on Eurooean questions. There
B no better way to recreate the Europe of 1939 tan so
inflating the significance and leadership of General De Gaulle
(especially in the sDhere of developing links Between Eastern
and Western Eurooe) --unless it might be for the nited
Sats to take out its irritation with France on the rest of
EUrope, or to turn its back on effOrts to find middle ground.

In any event, there are so many cross-currents in Western
European thought at present that there is oerhaDs more danger
of confusion and immobility than of orecipitate action in
immedia future. A case in ooint is the nature of Comme
arket negotiations at Brussels, Even thoug a eneral aree-
ment on agri cultttwal pollcy was hammered ou, an atmosphere
of bi’tterness and pe.ssimism sems to linr. The interacon
of NATO and other problems could no e pevented from comDli-
catingthe tsk, and the resentment and disst felt toward
the French repesentives could not confined to a single
irection. There is a pervasi feeling that, with the 10ot-
hill sucoessfUll climbed, it is o.nly new that the dimensions
ef the mountains, ahead for the EEC are ing clearly seen.
In these circumstances, it would Be at leas tidy to envisage
o oppeed trends of thought, taking shape one inclining to
the lief that the time has come for the Community to roaden
it,s ranks, despite the risks te the supranational concept



b..ehind i.s Creation.; the oher holding fast., to tha, original
o-onoeD either because of genuine federalis belief or becaus
of sheer disas fo rocking he boa. In fac, the sitaiom
is ar too complicated to be wa..ed into suc Datterns. I
looks as if there may be qui a bi of millimg around unde
he heighs b.efore a decision is =eached eithe o attempt to
oale them, to by’-pass them or to ake some middle .ath that
may h discovered.

All the themes touched on above, and a number still
be examined, en.er into the opourri of Continental att-ludes
$oward the _British which will be the subject of my next,
letter.

Sincerely yours

Donald . Henderson-

Received in New York May 25, 1966.


